
Skill Diploma in Logistics & Supply Chain Management
AY - 2024



Frequently asked Questions?
1. What is the duration of the course?
    3 Months fast track , Monthly 4 Classes and Weekly 1 Class (2 Hours)
2. What is the mode of learning?
     We have both Online and Offline batches. 
3. What is the course fee ?
     Tuition Fee is Rs.9,999/- + University exam fee Rs.6,500/- +      
     Registration fee is Rs.500/- . 
     { Rs.1,000/- should be paid extra for hard copy of the diploma 
     certificate, if required }
4. Which university issues the diploma certificate?
    Jain University, Bengaluru



5. Do you provide placement assistance?
    NO, This  is a fast track, economical course, so NIYA won’t provide 
    placement assistance.
6. Do you provide study trips and industry visits?
    NO, This  is a fast track, economical course, so NIYA won’t arrange study  
    trips  or industrial visits to the students
7. Do you provide Internship support?
     NO, This  is a fast track, economical course, so NIYA won’t provide 
    Internship support.
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8. Do you provide uniform or id cards ?
    No, students can use their formal dresses and no need 
for id card
9. When will the batch start?

    LAST WEEK OF APRIL 2024
10. When is the last date to register?

       15th April 2024
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Do not miss this opportunity !

•Original diploma fee is Rs.75,000 /- + 18% GST

•Offer price: Valid 15th April 2024

•Rs.10,000 + 6,500/- + 500 =         Rs.17,000/-

•Tuition Fee     university exam fee      Total





Contact us
NIYA Logistics and Aviation

Phone : +91 9110401735
WhatsApp:  +91 9036400477

Business Hours
Monday to Friday 

(4:00 pm to 8:00 pm) 

* No Calls or messages will be answered other than the above mentioned time

Late night calls or Sunday calls will not be answered or replied to the WhatsApp messages
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